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5H INCOME

PAX INCREASED IN
f Mftt)0l?D DITHTlTrn

England Faces Deficit of
Si and a Half Billion

Dollars Yearly

ALL TAXES. RAISED

'"( Profits, Imports and Lux-

uries to Bear Burden Dally
Expense $22,500,000

VAST FIGURES INVOLVED IN

ENGLAND'S NEW BUDGET

. pnclatHl'a "unprecedented" nndtet
Rente l

Xttlmaled revenues, $l,seO,Oo.O
Estimated etpendltnres, 17,JO,OO0.0O.

hlt, 8,80,000.000.
fcnjluntl's financial program!
yorijr per cent. Increase on Income tt.
Thtrtf. three Ml one-thir- d adtalorem

tax an Imported motorcars, blcjcles, mo- -l

picture films, cinch, watches, mntl-e- l
Instruments, plate linn and halt.

LONDON. Bept, 21.

A 0 rer cent. Increase In the Income

tax nnd other drastic levies, to meet tho
greatest deficit ever faced by the Brltlih
Ration, were proposed In the Govern-

ment' tax budget. Introduced In the
House of Common thtf afternoon by
Chancellor of the Exchequer Reginald
McKenna.

The Income tax exemption limit la

lowered from JSOO to JM a ear under
the provision of the bill Introduced by
the Government today. Thousands of
worker, heretofore exempt, will be
forced to pay Income tax.

Excels war profits will be heavily
taxed, the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
announced, the Government hoping in
this way to raise (150,000,000 annually.

TAX ON TEA.
Taxea on beers and spirits are left un-

changed, but the tax on teas and coffees
Is Increaaed M per cent. The tax on prac-
tically all "patent medicines la doubled nnd

d valorem duties averaging 33 per
cent, are assessed against a .long list of

i luxuries. The duty on gasoline and
motor spirits Is Increased six cents a
gallon.' In Introducing the budget Mr, McKenna
declared that the British government Is
face to face with a deficit of t.WO.OOO,- -

'000.
"I must ask the House to assent to a

great loan for an unprecedented budget,"
said ,the chancellor. "In the existing
basis of taxation the revenues for the cur-
rent year are (1,360,000,000, while the ex-
penditures are estimated (7,950,000,000. I
am! sure the country Is prepared to face

-- the budget with confidence."
(11,000,000,000 DEBT.

To enable the nation to deal with the
colossal task In front of us every section
tiiust be called upon to contribute and
make sacrifices It Is estimated at the
end of this year tho dead weight of debt
upon the Government will be (11.000,000,-to-

This will not cripple our resources,
however We had to consider our navy,
costing (900,000,000; our army, costing (3,-- J
HS,W0,006, ana external advances by the

, xrAnury amounting to (2,115,000,000."
Chancellor McKenna estimated that the

dally rate of expenditures on all services
from now on until the end of fiscal year
will be upwards of (22,500,000.

Later the Chancellor Bald the dally cost
of carrying on the war may rise to more
than (25.0qo,000 a day. an estimate slightly
In excess of that recently made In Par-
liament by Fromler Asqulth.

SUPER TAX PROPOSED.
The new Income taxes to the govern-

ment must bo paid quarterly In the fu-
ture Mr. McKenna estimated that the
realization from the additional 40 per cent.
Income taxation will net the government
(18T.00O.00O. The budget also proposes a
new super tax of two shillings and ten
pence on Incomes of from (40,000 'to (13,-W-

and three shillings twoi pence on
.Incomes from (15,000 to .(30,000. Incomes
above are, to be taxed threer shillings six
pence.

rockefellerOf one mind
NOT TO JlEiiP PROLONG WAR

fon of Oil Magnate Said to OnnnB
Loan to Allies

TRINIDAD, Cot, Sept, 21. -J- ohn D.
Rockefeller, Jr., and his father are of
one mind that none of the Rockefeller
fortune shall go to the warring nations
of Europe, according to a member of theyounger financier's party visiting the
Colorado coal mines here today.

Young Rockefeller intimated he had
forsaken the chance of amassing greater
wealth because his attitude toward thewar was the same as that outlined by his
lather.

Rockefeller, Jr., was quoted by a mem-
ber of his party aa having "expressed hisdispleasure with prospective assistance to
the belligerents," In referring to the

loan.

THE WEATHER
Official Forecast

V WASHINGTON, Sept. XL
For eastern Pennsylvania and New Jer-ej- n

fair tonight and Wednesday; cooler
ttenixM; fresh west winds.

Tho disturbance that overspread theMississippi Valley and part of the upper
Lake region yesterday has moved rap-Idl- y

eastward to the St, Lawrence Val-
ley and extends thence southward over
the Atlantic States this morning, ithas been attended by ahowera over its
whole course, and Is being followed by a.
decidedly cool area Frost were general
last night In the Missouri and upper Mis.alsslppl Valleys, and the temperatures
I mnttlv In h rt ( In i.. .. .,,, ,..,, ... ..w ! iH wt upper

J, lal$f region thU mornlnsr.
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FILM PROTEST TO BE

HELD AT CITY HALL

Mayor Parmita Negroes to Hold 1

Meeting in His Reception
Room

Mayor Dlankcnburg today granted the
request of a committee of negro min-

isters and physicians to hold a publlo

mcetlnr next Friday morning at It o'clock
In ths reception room of the City !''.
a which the play, "The Dlrth of a ,N- -

(

tlon," will be discussed Mayor Rlanken-bur- g

stipulated that the management of
the Forrest Theatre be represented at the
meeting.

The committee was hemled by a. Ed-

ward DIckerson. a negro lawyer. In thf
part) wa Dr W A Sinclair, of 1221

Tine street Doctor Sinclair Informed tho
Mayor that ho was treated lost night l
the Douglas Hospital after being struck
on the hend with a club. This recurred
during tho rioting on llrond street.

It was reported today that City Solicitor
Rynn would be appealed to by neuroes
of this city for the purpose of having a
suit Instituted against the theatre In the
name of the clt to prevent further pro-

ductions of the performance.
A tall negro clergyman led a throng

of 1CO0 of his race tip Broad street last
night. They chanted "Onward, Christian
Soldiers" as they msrehed. Then, as they
reached the front of the Forrest Theatre.
where "The Rlrth of a Nation" Is being
l.n,M , wlf1,4 Ma rani fltnff. The

singing stopped. A brick was thrown. I

'Get thnt man," shouted Lieutenant
Duffy, of tho Reserves, "Oct them Get
them," repented Lieutenant Myers, of tho
ISth and Locust streets station, again
and again The police, lth drawn clubs,
charged tho throng. It broke and ran.
8ome took shelter In the lobbies of near-
by hotels: some ran Into the clubs that
lino Broad street, carrying with them
white women, caught In the swirl: others
ran down little streets.

The police whacked every head within
whacking distance. Some where trampled
on. The dark cross streets seemed to
offer the best haven of comparative
safety. White the clubless reserves were
In the van of the pursuers, the bluecoats
from the ISth nnd Locust streets station
were testing the skull-cracki- proclivi-
ties of their locust sticks. The nimble-foote- d

reserves caught four rrten. one of
whom was accused of having thrown the
brick. He was the only prisoner held
after the testimony had been presented
before Magistrate Beaton, at the night
court hearings.

The Rev. W. C. Graham, pastor of the
Holy Trinity Church, was taken to tho
Douglass Hospital with severe lacerations
of the head; two more were treated at the
Hahnemann Hospital, while three neeroei
were treated at the Jefferson Hospital
The latter said they had been knocked
down by a wagon earlier In the evening.
A large number had their Injuries dressed
at homo.

FRENCH FORCE MARNE
CANAL; THREATEN FOE

Continued from l'age One
night the branch line railway at Amagne-Lucnu- y,

to the east of Rethel."
A second odlclal statement this afternoon

explained the reasons for the cannonade
that for duration and number of shells
poured In upon the enemy's trenches sur-
passed any previous artillery storm of
the war.

"These heavy artillery actions along
the entire front resulted In the destruction
of divers enemy works," said the official
statement. "These cannonades, often un-
accompanied by infantry attacks, were
Intended to destroy worrisome enemy po-

sitions and mltralleuses, demolish enemy
shelter places. Impede tho concentration
of enemy troops and render It Impossible
for the enemy to hold certain works.

"Day and night storms of French
shells descended upon the enemy's com-
munication trenches, encampments,
bridges and supply columns. The effi-
cacy of the French fire throughout the
bombardment was proved by the reports
of our aerial observers, who constantly
flew along the front noting the results
of the cannonades. German prisoners
also admitted that the damage done their
positions waa moat serious.

"The amount of ammunition expended
proves the resources of France In shells.
The Incessant acthlty gave assurance
that a war of attrition could continue
with small losses for our forces."

LIVELY CONTEST ON IN BOSTON
AND MASSACHUSETTS PRIMARY

Candidates Busy Lecturing on New
Election Method and Platform

BOSTON. Bept. 21.-- long lilts of
"what to do" end "what not to do" the
voting booths were thrown open today
for the first "open primary" ever held
In this State. The "abolition of party
enrolment" law will have Its first test.
It gives the voter the right to cast his
ballot for any of the candidates provid-
ing that he sticks all the way to one of
the three parties.

Boston, aa well aa other cities through-
out the State, was awhlrl with eleventh-hou- r

automobile tours by aspirants for
the November contest. Between lecturing
on "how to use the primary ballot" and
"what they Intend to do for the people"
the candidates have had a busy time.

From every section of the State lively
contests are predicted, and In Boston a
close fight Is looked for all the way down
the ticket, Complete results are not
expected, according to the leaders, until
tomorrow. Besides the late closing of
the polls in the majority of the smaller
cities the new-styl- e ballot Is expected
to cause considerable delay.

THIEVES SET OLD HOUSE AFIRE

Home of Late Miss Rebecca Coxe
by Tramps

Fire started by negro thieves In the
home of the late Miss Rebecca Coxe, a
social leader In this city about 10 years
ago, at 1512 Spruce street, today brought
to night the fact that the old mansion
has been used as a headquarters fortramps. The house has been closed since
the death of Miss Coxe, six years ago.

The fire threatened the home of Dr A
Cheston Morris, at UK Bpruce street, and
blocked the Spruce street cars for more
than a halt hour. About 1600 worth of
valuable chandeliers, fixtures and gas
pipe had been taken from the place,

Mrs. Hanna liarrity, 71 yean old, for
many years employed by Edward S.
Buckley, of ICO) Spruce street, was at-
tending her sick husband early today
when she saw two negroes climbing the
tack fence of the house at the Bpruce
street address. Going to the front of tho
nouse. he saw imoko Issuing from the
windows of the unoccupied house and
called to Joseph Murphy, of 34 South 6th
street, a milkman.

Murphy turned In ari alarm, but the
blase had jtalned considerable headway
before the ttrcmen arrived, Boyeral fire,
men were overcome by the dense smoke,
"nit were revived. The lose amounted to
about lew.

Fwmer DartetWer Premise Alimony
A farmer beriender, whp married a

wealthy wldpw an4 new U being sued for
divorce, waa discharged today In Court
of Common TJeas, where he was held to
explain why he had failed to comply with
an al'niony order of IIJ.W and HS counsel
fee tor his wife. The man is Cornelius
Dyugherty and his wife was Mrs. Mary
D We fckfUtt frt afce married blm.
Pouihcrty eanUlive! ti)at he kd Boea un
abK t pa the allaMMiy but. houW make
Hf we) 1otM to up.
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The map indicates what will probably be the direction of the German
drive through Servla to Turkey, which Is reported to have been
begun by the bombardment of Servian positions on the Save and
Danube Rivers. The Germans very likely will follow the main line
of the railroad which runs from Budapest through Belgrade, thence
across Bulgaria to Constantinople. The map also shows how com-
pletely Bulgaria is surrounded by potential enemies, who will assail
her from almost every side if there is a repetition of the second
Balkan war. The shaded portion In southern Servla is the section of
Macedonia which Bulgaria asserts was unjustly taken from her by
Servia and the residents of which Czar Ferdinand has called to

the colors.

CHESTER PROSECUTOR

ASSAILED BY VOTERS

"Jury Wheel Crime of 1912"
Recalled in Attack on John

B. Hannum, Jr.

A violent nttack ngainst District Attor-

ney John B. Hannum, Jr., of Chester. In

the form of a pamphlet report on the
"Jurv Wheel Crime of 1912." was distrib-

uted to the voters of Delaware County
today by the People's Rights Association
of that county. The District Attorney Is

a candidate for The report,
which is nccompanled by a letter from
William T Ellis, of Bwarthmorc, presi-

dent of the association, states that the
Investigation Into the ulleged Jury whoel

stuffing hss been an Issue in the county
for some time.

The report speaks of the discovery of
the alleged Irregularities, the alleged mo-
tive, the nlleged Illegal Jurymen selected
for the December session of 1912 and the
action of the court and the bar associa-
tion In calling attention to the alleged
"packing" of the wheel.

L'nder the caption "The Problem Be-

fore the District Attorney" the report
states:

"The conviction of these criminals that
Is, those responsible for the alleged 'pack-
ing' of the wheel was part of the regu-
lar line of duties of the District Attor-
ney, John B. Hannum, Jr., under his
oath of office. Judging from the facts
given above, the problem before the Dis-

trict Attorney was a relatively simple
one, compared with tho difficulties of fer-
reting out criminals In general.

"Not only did the District Attorney
have before him an easy problem In de-

termining who the criminals were, but
he had ready to stand back of him tho
Bar Association with an able committee
eager to assist, and the People's Rights
Association, with Its Special Committee
ready and anxious to render all possible
assistance."

Further evidence of the alleged obstruc-
tion of justice by the District Attorney
la given. The report closes with an at-
tack against the "domlnent political party
of the county" and states that It Is pre-
sented "for the Information of the cltl-te-

of the county, to aid them In per-
forming their civic duties." .

GERMAN SECRET RASE
ON ENGLISH CHANNEL ISLAND

Petrol and Other Supplies Given
Submarines

NEW YORK. Sept. 21.-- That Germany
secretly established a submarine base on
Guernsey Island, In the English Channel,
and that the supposed fishermen captured
there proved to be enlisted men In the
German navy was the Information
brought to New Tork today by Frank S.
Perr, of Ithaca, N. T who arrived on the
liner Minnehaha.

"These fishermen were caught setting
cases of petrol adrift for the submarines
to pick up," said Mr, Perr. "They prob-abl- y

will be shot. It Is reported In Eng-
land that 28 German submarines have
been caught In steel nets ret by the Eng-
lish."

Powder Officials Need More Room
WILMINGTON, Del., Sept. 2L-- On ac-

count of the demand for more office room
on the part of the powder companies hav-
ing headquarters in the du Pont Building
the work of placing three additional
stories on the older portion of the build-
ing will be commenced within a short
time unless the present plana are changed.

Where "A" Milk
Comes From

ABBOTTS "A' MILK Is producedor
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SWINDLER WELL FACE

SENTENCE TOMORROW

Frank C. Marrin, Famous
Cotton Deal, May Get

Four-Ye- ar Term

Judge Thompson, of the United States
District Court, will hear a plea tomorrow
to have "Judge Franklin Stone," promoter
of the famous 20,000 Story cotton
swindle, recommitted to the Eastern Peni-
tentiary for the four years Bentence Im-

posed upon him In 1903.

When this sentenco was Imposed, the
"Judge," whose real name Frank C.

Marrin, was released under ball pending
an appeal. Subsequently, he was arrested
In New York for swindling a woman, and
for the latter crime he was sent to the
Auburn prison for a term of from 12 to
2i) years.

A week ago he was released from the
Auburn Jail on parole and was Immedi-
ately arrested by Charles J. Kammer-moh- r.

United States Marshal. Extradi-
tion psperH were granted and. In of
a legal tight on the part of the "Judge,"
he was brought to this city last night.
He was taken before Judge Thompson
today, but, since the latter had been the
District Attorney who prosecuted Marrin
nine years ago. Judge Dickinson was
asked to preside at the trial.

James Cortelyou, of this Chief
United States Postal Inspector, was
largely responsible for the conviction of
Marrin. When many other detectives
had failed, Mr. Cortelyou proved he
had defrauded Mrs. Elizabeth Barry, of
Brooklyn, 80 years old, of 171,000.

TWO KILLED BY TRAIN

Conductor and Brakeman Lose Lives
When Open Switch Is Struck

BALTIMORE, Md , Sept, 21. Two men
were killed, two horse badly Injured, two
wagons demolished and four freight cars
broken and scattered about the street
hero today, when a freight train going
east on Pratt street struck an open
switch. The dead are:

John A. Kraft, brakeman, and John O,
Kaldel, conductor, both of this city.

Dahlia Show
Sept. 22d and 23d
The largest collection of high-clas- s

blooms evef exhibited in the
city. All the new and rare varieties
will be shown. America's most
popular flower can be seen in all
Its glory.

ADMISSION FREE
Open 8 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

Order Book for roots to be de-
livered next spring.

See also the large exhibit of
vegetables

MICHELLE
SEED HOUSE

518 Market St. Philadelphia
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TELL ME WHERE YOU

LIVE AND I'LL TELL .

YOU HOW YOU VOTED
v.

M'Liss Makes Tour of City nnd
Finds Point of View

Varies With Sections
of City

TENDERLOIN FOR SMITH

By M'LISS.
According to the officer of the law, who

swings his club negligently os he helps
support a barber pole at tho corner of
Ilai-- e nnd Clarion streets, where the
pasty-face- d denliena or the Tenderloin
are lurnlmr out sleepily to demonstrate
their allegiance to "Lord Jim MoNlehol."
there's nothing to the maorauy election
but Tom B. Smlth-Hm- lth as solid as an
Iceberg In the far Arctic regions.

According to the officer of the law who
pi on a tirrHd-bo- x outside of the gro-

cery store at 43d and Locust streets,
v.here West Philadelphia comes to the
poll staid and deliberate, with real reasons
bncked by real convictions for marking
up their ballots the way they do, tha
next Major of Philadelphia Is going to
be an Individual who spells his name
Porter.

Down In South Philadelphia, where the
electorate discusses Its political affilia-
tions In strange, foreign tongues In which
"Vare" Is the only Intelligible word, the
guardian of the public peace and morals
thinks It's a sort of T6 to 25 proposition
with Smith on the happy end.

COPS AS BAROMETERS
All of which Is but one way of saying

that In this election the police are the
rolltlcal barometers who merely register
the conditions of the localities In which
they are.

"Smith's got a clean beat." said one of
the bluecoats detailed to duty In the Ten-
derloin, "and the funny part of It Is that
he's got the police department too, nlmost
to a man. Judging from the talk I've heard,
and a man usually votes the way he tnlks,
you'll find.

"What makes It funnier Is that every
man In the department Is willing to grant
that Portcr'a done a lot for tho departme-
nt-gave us the three platoon, with the
eight-hou- r shift, one of the whitest things
a director ever did. If Porter's Mayor, it's
practically a dead cinch that our pay'U
bo raised from 93 a month to 100. But
somehow or other the boys believe that
Smith's the best bet. They got a hunch
and they're playing It."

"POLITICS AS CROOKED AS "
At this momnt a qulvery, trembly sort

of gentleman, with an election noe nnd
an uncertain gait, came out of aft alley
and made his way toward the poll.

"How drunk does a man have to be?"
I asked, In my Ignorance, the loquacious
"cop," "before he Is refused entrance to
the polling booth;"

The cop laughed a cynical laugh and
spat Into the butter, disgustedly, before
he answered.

"There ain't no limit. Just so he knows
what he's doing and remembers his In-

structions. All I've got to do Is keep the
peace. It ain't my business to arrest any
of them unless they get rambunctious.
Politics Is as crooked as " The keeper
of the peace became qulto profane and
It was plain to see he had no Illusions
regarding what political scientists are
npt to call tho highest civic duty of tho
people.

Traveling southward, you don't find
Ideals on a much higher plane, and al-
though the Mh Ward, whose other name
Is "De Bloody Fifth," presents a peace-
ful picture compared to that of a decade
or so ago on election day, yet despite the
desolate and pessimistic air worn by most
of the places where tne reslaents are ac-
customed to taking their liquid refresh,
ments, the habitues of the polling places
walk with none too steady a tread.

Out In West Philadelphia I had to ask

" ii

f' mp

&1 101?
" "

u(lnlllfour- men In the bt frut and
41th Streets where the nearest polllriB

plat was berore l rounn on. w..u v.m-all- y

kr,ew The first, a large and Indi-

vidual gentleman, who had the air of
having fend his morning paper, expressed
considerable surprise when toHxmA
from my question that an election was In
progress. No, he didn't know where the
voting was taking place. The second
drove a grocery wagon, and said he ".VTili

he time for such matters. The third
said when he got time to vote he went W
to West Chester, because he had to pay

tax up there, and the fourth astonished
me by his clear and accurate Information.

"Walk down two squares and up two,
he said, "and you'll come to It."

nnoMLsr on the job
I did, and came to It. Also to B. Gor-

don Bromley. Standing In the middle
of tho entrance to the poll, the Demo-

cratic mnyoralty candidate wore a
expression as he leaned his

head down and confidentially chatted
with an orstwhlle voter, and tho officer
who set within a distance of several feet,
took no pains to conceal his cordon!.!
grin ns lu Viewed the pair.

"Not a ghost of a chance for Bromley,
he sold emphatically, Porter's tho man
out here. He's got a good rep' and that's
what these peope like. Me? Oh c, I
guess I'll vfrte for the Director, he's been
a good sort, but Vt got my friends who
can't see It that way. It's Smith for
them or nobody. They think It's going
to be a gnng administration and they
want to be In at the start. That's politics
for ou. And say. Potter and Bromley
may be on the ticket, but what chanco do
they stand t's a Joke."

JUPITER PLUVIUS HERE

Retired Old Gentleman Reappears
and City Has Rain

Old Mr. Jupiter Pluvlus early today
made a brief and only slightly success-
ful attempt to tome out of the shell In
which he has been In retirement almost
a month, nnd Phlladelphlans saw the
sight, now become unusual, of wet
pavements when they arose from their
beds today. Not since the Inst of Au-
gust has there been a good rainfall, the
entlro precipitation tor the month being
less than a quarter of an Inch. The rain-
fall today was .1? of an Inch, ,15 falling
since S o'clock. No more rnin Is expected
today. There were many heavy rain-
falls In sections surrounding Philadel-
phia, but anything even faintly re-
sembling what might be called a heavy
slower carefully avoided this city.

Although there Is nothing on which to
base a contradiction of the Weather
Bureau's statement, that the hot spell
of last week and the week before has
passed, the weather Is rather uncom-
fortable and sticky today. The ther-
mometer was nt 72 this morning and the
humidity 91 nt 8 o'clock. A breeze mov-
ing at the rate of 15 miles an hour came
from the south. The temperature fluctu-
ated between 72 and 74 until noon, when
it began to climb very slowly and steadily.
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8ULGARS MDBHIZE

ON SERB

Servia Declares Border War
Zone, According to Ber-- r-

lin Dispatches

t4r&. M.anr.iw,i., uepi. . uuigatlan trooMJ
are concentrating along the Bervfanl
frontier, according to dispatches received
ncru inu! aiicrnoon. eervia, these r
ports asserted, has declared the Berbo. !

Bulgarian frontier a closed war sons and
is preparing to meet an expected Bul
rlnn Invasion.

German troops, as well as nM.. ..
tlllery batteries, are massed along thsServian boundary, withAiifcirrt.t tt intra Wan nAnniiu. '"
yi:.i-i,- ;: ' " . io "

According to dispatches from Athens.Bulgarians already hae Invaded 8crvlit!
Other dispatches report Bulgarian ihbm!
ligation. It la reported that Rumsnu
will remain neutral.

The Overseas News Agency announced
today that the news from the Balkan M
wnn Bu(iiuttcu uy mm irum Vienna thatAustrian and German troops are co-
ncentrated on tho Servian frontier, whereB.fn.lntf tn vail arrtai,' nffl.l.l .

...... ... .ii.-- .. aif . report
1117 nau aiiiiwu udi u nulls.

-3-626
residents of Phiiadel-- t
phia registcredat Hotel
Astor during the past
year.
Single Room, without btth,

3.oo to fJ.oo
Double 3.00 to JJ4.00

Single Rooms, with btth,
3.00 to 6.00

Double 4.00 to 7.00
Parlor, Bedroom and btth,

10.00 to 14.00

TIMES SQUARE
At 44th to 4jth Streets
the center of New York social and
butiness activities. In dose proximity to

all railway1 terminals.

.UiHi!H!:Hi;!HHH!I!ii!.!!HUiHi9

Start the Pall

Vitk a Satisfactory
Grocery Service

High quality goods at lowest prices.
Automobile service assures prompt

Bradford Blend Coffee, 33c lb.
3 lbs., 95c

Biggest coffee value in town.

E. Bradford Clarke Co.
IMPORTERS.

Broadway,

deliveries.

1520 Chestnut Street

the

FRONTIER

ssttcti rrrfTunfrirnTrr nnisi"fsis iTrf7iTViTri

This implies a thorough knowledge
of the underlying principle, which we have
been developing and extending in usefulness
for forty years. This is why L. B. card
records keep in the lead-f- ar in the lead.

Take the cards themselves made of
superior stock for long wear; perfectly cut
by special machinery to insure the uniformity
of every card; ruled and printed to contain
all important information a man requires.

Note the tabs another L. B. featurethat has greatly increased the usefulness of
card records. Gives you as many classifica-
tions as you desire; combines two or mora
records without any mixup.

Library Bureau originated the card
e"5e reaJ T-- t0 keeP accounts. Meanshalf time, half the labor of the old-fashio-

book method; requires less space, isless expensive.

LibraryBureau
MMufKiurlMg dUtrtfeuteM atCard in4 niM iyit8f UjUt wi a

910 Clwtmit St, Philadelphia

GROCERS
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